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Tesoro Technologies and Epson’s JavaPOS
Ethernet printers serve-up excellence at Megu

Megu Restaurant

An ice sculpture of the Buddha seated in a
rose petal-filled pool is all that’s serene about
Megu, one of the hottest restaurants in
Manhattan’s TriBeCa district. To serve its
acclaimed Japanese food to as many as 800
nightly guests spread over 19,000 square feet
on two floors from three kitchens, Megu’s staff
is always running at full speed.

An environment and menu that dazzles
“Welcome to Megu!” the staff shouts in Japanese

as customers enter an astonishing environment

filled with flickering torches, antique kimono

fabric-covered walls and glittering gold, white and

red decor. Even more dazzling: Megu’s 15-page

menu, an immense selection of exotic culinary

treasures that challenges diners to choose.

Technology that keeps customers satisfied
It takes four teams of chefs to handle the breadth

and complexity of Megu’s mega-menu. And, it

takes the most robust POS system to handle the

pace, volume and accuracy of the orders. To do

this, Megu selected Toronto’s Tesoro Technologies,

Inc. to put it all together.

“As integral to Megu’s success as its management,

chefs and servers, the POS system is the back-

bone that holds it all together,” said Annette

Ennamorato, Director of Sales and Marketing 

for Tesoro, an Epson Acclaim Strategic Business

Partner that supplies and integrates specialty retail

and hospitality solutions. 

Robust solution serves Megu’s needs
Tesoro’s POS solution for Megu, the first overseas

restaurant for Japan-based Food Scope, is designed

to meet high-demand, high-reliability needs at

every level. Tesoro’s

Volanté Systems POS

system brings together

best-of-breed POS

technologies including Tesoro’s Java-based

Volanté Systems point-of-sale (POS) software,

Epson TM-U220 kitchen printers and TM-T88III

receipt printers and IBM® terminals.

Epson JavaPOS printers blaze a trail
“We’ve blazed a trail at Megu with Epson

JavaPOS Ethernet printing, which allows us 

to operate in multiple environments,” said 

Ms. Ennamorato.

Orders entered at a POS terminal race through

the Ethernet network and arrive at the main

kitchen, sushi and charcoal bar, or coffee and

dessert station. An Epson TM-U220 printer

expedites and produces the order for the

corresponding kitchen or serving staff.

“With hundreds of meals that may include up to

ten courses, the POS system and printers are part

of a very complex environment,” said Ms.

Ennamorato. “At Megu, a whole task

force of printers is assigned to help get the order

out and keep the customer happy.” 

”

“

Epson hospitality printers improve speed 
of service and customer satisfaction.

                     



Epson printers make the complex simple
Optimized for high-speed throughput, the 

TM-T88III is easy-to-learn and easy-to-use—

two features vital to busy restaurants. 

“To help Megu handle its tremendous volume, we

knew we had to offer Megu easy-to-use, flexible

POS tools to service customers as quickly

and reliably as possible,” said Ms. Ennamorato.

JavaPOS brings independence
Tesoro’s Volanté Hospitality POS System

incorporates peer-to-peer technology with

platform independence, allowing Megu to run

software on either the Linux® or Windows®

operating systems, or both.

Tesoro worked with the restaurant to set up IP-

based credit card authorization, inventory control,

recipe costing and reservations in Windows. All

are linked through one LAN (local area network)

with IBM Linux terminals, and Epson printers

with JavaPOS, a standard that helps integrate

POS hardware into Java-based applications like

Tesoro’s Volanté system. “In the same spirit as

Megu’s menu, we want to provide customers like

Megu as much choice as

possible,” said Ms.

Ennamorato. “Unlike

many proprietary POS

platforms, JavaPOS brings

lower operating costs, faster application

development, deployment and maintenance and

the freedom to choose best-of-breed products, no

matter the operating system or instruction set.”

Success breeds success
Megu, which means “blessings” in Japanese, is

living up to its name. After taking New York by

storm, Food Scope signed a deal with billionaire

real estate developer Donald Trump to open a

second Megu restaurant at Trump World Tower.

And, once again, the Tesoro POS system and

Epson printers will help the new restaurant to

bring even more dining excellence to New York.

H I G H L I G H T S  

• Open system design offers
maximum flexibility

• Ethernet and USB options
provide easy network
connectivity  

• TM-U220 two-color impact
printers increase kitchen
efficiency

• TM-T88III thermal printers
deliver fast and quiet printing

• Drop-in paper loading
decreases service delays

• Epson quality and reliability
reduce cost of ownership
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Hardware and Software:
Epson TM-U220 and TM-T88III printers
Volante Hospitality POS System by
Tesoro Technologies, Inc., Toronto, Canada

Koji Imai is the proprietor of Megu, the largest
Japanese restaurant in the United States.
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